
Happy
New Year!

2022
New Court Update

As there is no new information on 
the new courts, we are reprinting the 
email blast that went out December 
19th. Some of our golfing/pickleball 
players may notice the RV parking lot 
wall has been removed. We wanted 
to update you on the situation. RCI 
requested and received an” AT RISK” 
permit to start ground preparation. 
Before we jump for joy there is still 
a lot that must occur. First, the HOA 
Board has yet to receive a formal 
cost breakout from RCI. In addition, 
there are still concerns about not 
only hiring contractors, but also, 
those contractors being able to 
buy supplies. There remains one 
outstanding permit, however, the 
“at risk” permits allow RCI to begin 
ground preparations, at their own 
risk that the final permit will be 
granted. Although we are all happy 
to see activity, let’s temper our 
expectations, as there are still several 
steps in this lengthy process. 

Happy New Year to all!
I truly hope your holidays 
were merry. As I look back 
on 2021, I am extremely 
grateful for all the support 
and goodwill you have given 
the PCPB Club Board. With 
your help, the Club has 
accomplished quite a lot; 
2021 brought a plethora of 
opportunities, challenges, 
and rewards. We saw 
our Club regain much of 
the membership that we 
lost during COVID, we managed to play through challenges as they 
completed the fencing and now enjoy individual courts without a lot of 
“ball-on” calls. Members enjoyed the Fall Kick Off social along with two 
remarkably successful charity events with our Back-to-School Supplies 
and Toy Drives. We have more members than ever playing in Ladder 
and other Club events. We crowned new mixed double club champions, 
piloted a new Round Robin Plus system, with limited success, and, many 
members are enjoying Open Play and Drop-In.

New for Twenty-Two, Practice Courts
In addition to the coaching events provided by the Club, a need for 
dedicated practice time, such as using a ball machine, drilling, and 
coaching has been recognized. For this reason, we have decided to 
designate certain courts and times specifically for these activities. During 
these practice sessions, players will not be required to play one game 
then rotate off. Instead, they can use an entire hour for practice. The 
tentative plan is to have practice days on Mondays and Wednesdays 
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from 6:00 to 7:00 am and 7:00 to 8:00 am and Saturdays from 4:30 to 6:30 pm. We are working on court 
assignments so that there is electricity available for ball machines. During other times of the day, (likely the 
afternoons/evenings) if there are courts available, players may still practice, however, once a paddle box has 
paddles waiting, or an event is starting, practice must end so that the court can be used for play/events.

The rules for these practice courts are:

1.  1, 2, 3 or 4+ players may use the practice courts. Yes, a single person with a ball machine is allowed.
2.  The courts cannot be used for simply playing games. These courts are intended for practice, understanding 
     there are things like dinking games, and freeze tag games. 
3.  Practice times are a maximum of one hour. At the top of the hour, if someone is waiting to claim the court 
     for practice then the current player or group must exit. Players wanting to practice at 7:00 am need to be at 
     the courts and waiting by 7:00 a.m. 
4.  A practice player/group must come off the court when the designated practice hour is over, even if they 
     have been on the court less than an hour. For example, if the practice hours are 6:00 – 8:00 a.m., and 
     a player/group begins practice at 6:30 a.m., that player/ group must come off at 7:00 a.m. If there are no 
     other player or group waiting to practice, the first player/group can return to the practice court until 
     another individual or group comes to practice. We hope that members will be respectful and honest and 
     share the practice courts appropriately.
5.  All ball/equipment must be cleaned up and the player/group must be ready to exit at the top of the hour.
6.  If these designated practice courts are not being used for practice, they revert to either Open Play or Drop 
     In (depending on the court) for one game. After one game, if it is still practice time and players are waiting 
     to practice, the game players must move to another court.

Officer Elections
All members, in good standing, are welcome and encouraged to run for a leadership position as a member of 
the PCPB Club Board of Directors. The term of office is for one year and we will hold the election the first part 
of March. The officers of the Club consist of President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and Officer at Large. 
If you have an interest in any of the offices, you are welcome to talk to any current or past officer. The Board 
will be appointing Bob Chester to chair the 2022 officer elections. Bob has been asked to recruit two other 
Club members to assist as impartial judges. To place your name as a candidate, please notify Bob Chester, in 
writing, (bobchester56@gmail.com) of your intent. Bob will then send you further information concerning your 
campaign. 

By-Laws
An electronic ballot was sent to member email addresses receiving information from the Club to vote on the 
proposed re-write of the PCPB Club by-laws. At the time of this writing the results are unknown. They will be 
shared as soon as they are known. Due to the holidays, we used a 7-day voting window. A final thanks to all 
who engaged in this massive undertaking!

Capital Expenditures
At our annual meeting in November, members voted to table any 
discussion or vote on capital expenditures until more information 
was available on the new courts. That information is not yet 
available. Once it is, we will schedule a general meeting to finish 
Club business. 



Nationals
As we mentioned in our blast, our Club was well represented with 22 players 
in the National Championships. We unfortunately missed recognizing two of 
our members for their outstanding play and 3 Silver medals.
  
SILVER – Women’s Doubles 3.0, 70+ - Margaret Siegel & Judi Wright 
SILVER – Women’s Singles 3.0, 70+ - Margaret Siegel 
SILVER – Men’s Single’s 3.0, 65+ - Don Siegel 

With these additional medals, PebbleCreek Pickleball Club can boast 
winning four Gold, four Silver and one Bronze medals! What an outstanding 
accomplishment for these players. For those who have not had the 
opportunity to attend Nationals and want to see some outstanding play, put 
Indian Wells Pickleball on your list. The facility is remarkable with 49 pickleball 
courts including a center court. In addition to some amazing play by amateurs, 
the professional players also provided fantastic competition with some 
remarkable plays. It is well worth acknowledging our wonderful Club member 
participants again.

• GOLD - Mixed Doubles 4.5, 50+ - Andrea Dilger and Steve Manns
• GOLD - Women’s Doubles 4.5, 70+ - Lyla Reibel and Darlene Walker
• GOLD - Men’s Doubles 4.0/4.5, 75+ - Mike Crabtree and Rick Reed
• GOLD – Mixed Doubles 4.0, 65+ - Dennis Poppe and Linda Kirkpatrick
• SILVER - Men’s Doubles 3.0/3.5, 75+ - John Donavan and Dean Goupil
• SILVER – Mixed Doubles 3.0/3.5, 75+ - John Donavan and Carol Nakao
• SILVER – Women’s Doubles 3.0, 70+ - Margaret Siegel & Judi Wright 
• SILVER – Ladies Singles, 3.0, 70+  - Margaret Siegel  
• SILVER – Men’s singles, 3.0 65+  - Don Siegel 
• BRONZE - Men’s Doubles 3.0, 60+ - Marty Aalto and Jonathan Hensley
 
Other PebbleCreek Pickleball Club participants who represented our Club were Renee deLassus, Greg 
Wellington, Reese Hass, Sarah Marsh, Linda Tompkins, 
Mark Buckingham, Traci Buckingham, Roberta Diles, Chris 
Johnson, Denise Johnson, and Wade Johnson. 

Paddle Demos
Are you interested in trying some different paddles? 
The Club has several paddle representatives. and We 
are working with them to have demo paddles available 
in conjunction with our Chili Cook-Off social on January 
15.  Representatives will have various paddles from their 
company for members to try as they play at the courts. 

Need a Date? 
If you are looking for a club event date the best place to look is the redesigned and improved website that was 
introduced last summer. Simply go to pcpickleball.org, click on Programs and find Calendar of Events from the 
drop-down menu. You will find major dates like the Final 4 in-house tournament, USAP tournament, Cards for 
Courts, the first ever GOLF Fundraiser and more! You do need to check back periodically as some dates may be 
added or changed. For major events changes we will always let you know via email. 



Pay annual membership dues automatically 
By Sharon Hadley
 
If you are one of the 468 members whose membership renews on January 1st or 
one of the 370 members who renew on your anniversary date, you are now able to 
automatically pay your PebbleCreek Pickleball Club annual membership dues. 

Steps:
1. Log into Court Reserve
2. Click on your name at the top right
3. Select Payment Profiles
4. Click on Create Payment Profile. 

Once you have added your credit card or eCheck information your membership renewal will automatically be 
charged on your renewal date. 

IMPORTANT: We no longer charge an extra 4% to pay by credit card, so please take advantage of this excellent 
feature. 

Men’s and Women’s Final4
By Renee deLessus 

Sign up for Men’s and Women’s Final4 starts 12/26!

It’s time for the Men’s and Women’s Final4 events to occur. The Women’s doubles Final4 will be held on 
Thursday, January 13 and the Men’s doubles will be held on Friday, January 14. Sign up for both events will 
start on December 26. The first 72 teams will be included so find your partner now and be ready for sign up. 
For event sign up, go to Court Reserve and look under Events, Tournament Play. You will see four events listed, 
two for Women and two for Men. There are two for each because one is listed for those who already have a 
partner and one is for people looking for a partner. 

Both players need to sign up for the event and list each other in the partner field. Having both players sign up 
will allow for both players to receive event communication and ensure an accurate count of the players. 

If you do not have a partner then sign up on the “Need a Partner” event 
and look at the names of other players without partners. Once you find 
a partner you can remove your name from “Needs Partner” and both 
sign up on the “Have Partner” event, listing your partner’s name. 

This is a fun event so make sure you get signed up. If you want to 
volunteer to referee or help out in other ways, please send an email to 
Alex at lexpotapoff7@gmail.com. 

If you have questions about the format or the event, feel free to reach 
out to Alex Potapoff (623-337-3617) or Renee deLassus (860-677-1117). 



Coaches Corner
By Tony Wells

COACH’S CORNER…with Scott Johnson

Each month we will feature one of our club’s coaches
Scotty took up pickleball only 9 years ago after successfully mastering the 
art of golf—he remains one of the top golfers in PebbleCreek. Crediting his 
growth in pickleball to the mentoring of Mark Clark and Dennis Makinen, he 
is one of the few 5.0 players in the club. Scotty is very humble and likes to 
tout the other instructors in the Coaches for Courts Program.
Scotty’s tips: Scotty’s approach is very quite simple, and is something we can 
all put into practice:

1.  There is no one proper way to play pickleball, but there is a proper way for everyone to play pickleball. You 
     need to find what works best for you.
2.  The most important item is to get the ball over the net. Never miss the court, and make the other team hit 
     the ball one more time. Some of us would call that PATIENCE.
3.  Don’t be afraid to let the opponents hit the ball, if they are hitting the shot you want them to hit…that 
     never being a high forehand!

Play ball!  
By Jeff Antrican

With the cold weather upon us, we’re seeing a spike in the number of cracked balls.  It’s more than just an 
inglorious ending to your amazing rally.  We’re talking money!

The club currently pays $1.34 per pickleball.  On average we consume 300 balls per month.  When the 
temperatures are below 45 degrees, it jumps to 300 balls per week, a four-fold increase.

What are some options to maintain that “bang! bang! bang!” game without breaking the bank?  First, Bill Cagle 
has been sorting balls since the summer and tabulating the savings.  Surprisingly, 30% of the balls still pass the 
“I’ve got more life in me” test.  That has saved the club close to $1,000!

Next, please consider pulling several balls from the tube and putting them in your pockets while you warm up.  
When the balls set out all night, they are extremely brittle.  If you need to replace the ball in play, pull one from 
your pocket instead.  Don’t forget to warm up the next ball from the tube.

If you have additional suggestions for extending the life of our pickleballs, pass them along to admin@
pcpickleball.org.  We just might include you (and your idea) in the solution!



USA Pickleball Sportsmanship Guide
Pickleball was created to be a fun, competitive, and highly social sport. Since its inception, it has embodied 
an ethic of good sportsmanship that includes respect, fair play, and graciousness in winning and losing. The 
purpose of this guide is to encourage behaviors that reflect these foundational values. The Official Rules of 
Pickleball take precedence over this guide in all situations.
1.  Treat all players, officials, volunteers, staff, and spectators with courtesy and respect.
      a.  Introduce yourself to any players you do not know.
      b.  Never use foul language or obscene gestures. Never denigrate another person.
      c.  At the end of each game, meet the other players at the net to acknowledge them in a positive manner. In 
            officiated matches, thank the referee.
      d.  Accommodate players with adaptive needs when possible.
2.  Know the Official Rules of Pickleball, apply them fairly and cooperate in any situation that is not expressly 
     covered by the rules.
3.  Practice good sportsmanship when making line calls.
      a.  Respect your opponents’ right to make all calls on their end of the court.
      b.  Call your own shot “out” if you see that it is out.
      c.  If you question an opponent’s call, do so respectfully and do not argue.
      d.  If you defer a line call to your opponents, accept their call graciously.
      e.  Do not call a ball “out” unless you see it clearly and with certainty.
      f.  Promptly correct any wrong call your partner may make.
      g.  Resolve any uncertainty in favor of your opponents.
4.  Call a fault on yourself or your partner as soon as the fault occurs, regardless of whether your opponents 
     are aware of the fault.
      a.  Watch your own and your partner’s feet for service or NVZ foot faults
     b.  Accept your opponent’s and partner’s fault calls graciously.
     c.  Admit if the ball hits you or your paddle on the way out of bounds.
5.  Claim a replay only if a hinder affects your team’s ability to play the ball.
6.  In social play, rotate on and off courts fairly, courteously, and in accordance with local practice.
     a.  Don’t jump ahead of others who are waiting to play.
     b.  Don’t invite someone else forward in line or rearrange paddles so they can move up to play with you; 
          move yourself back instead.
     c.  Don’t call a lower score or start a second game to avoid leaving the court.
     d.  Be prepared to play when it is your turn.
     e.  If you must cross over or behind an active court, wait until play is stopped and cross quickly in a single 
          group to minimize disruption of that game.
7.  Make safety a priority, while using common sense.
     a.  If a ball strays onto your court, make eye contact with the correct person and roll or toss it back to them 
          without disrupting play on other courts.
     b.  If your ball enters another court, immediately warn any players whose safety may be in jeopardy by 
          loudly calling “ball” or some other warning. If the ball is rolling behind their court and does not present a 
         danger to players, do not interrupt play but wait until play stops to retrieve it or ask for its return.
     c.  Never throw your paddle or strike the ball in anger or frustration.
8.  As a stronger player in social play, be kind to other players.
     a.  Avoid hitting excessively to a weaker player.
     b.  Do not slam the ball directly at other players.
9.  Be considerate about playing up and playing down.
     a.  Be willing to play sometimes with less-skilled players.
     b.  Do not demand to play with more skilled players; ask them nicely if you wish to play with them.
10.  Be a respectful and supportive partner.
     a.  Avoid criticism and negative non-verbal communications.
     b.  Provide coaching and advice only when requested.



Toy Drive for Goodyear Kids
By Richard Hinkle

The PebbleCreek Pickleball Club held their annual Toy Drive Social on Saturday, 
December 4. The toys collected go to children in need here in Goodyear. Below 
is a firsthand account from Richard Hinkle of how the day unfolded:  

T’was the Day of Toys For Goodyear Kids…and here is what I saw looking down 
on Goodyear, Arizona.

Yes, many stockings there were hung with care in hopes that St. Nicolas would 
soon be there. Sadly, I knew that some would remain bare. Then I noted some 

elves scurrying about near a Ramada at a place called PebbleCreek. One elf was called Marka, there was Cris, 
Renee, Laura, John and a few others. People began to arrive – food was placed 
on tables - real people came, some carrying pickleball paddles but most carrying 
toys. Elf helpers I thought. Soon there were 15 or 20 helpers. These elves must 
be extremely popular. They’re getting a lot of presents. Santa came and joined in 
greeting new arrivals.

Suddenly a small train appeared, no clatter, just 
a toot, toot. The elves and their helpers began to 
put the toys in the four train cars. More and more 
helpers came with more and more toys. Mountain bikes, a trike, basketballs, 
soccer balls, baby dolls, stuffed animals, and so many 
different toys, books, and games I couldn’t count them all. 
The total came to over 1200!! The train cars overflowed. 
Where are these presents going?

As I watched, Goodyear firefighters and a large truck arrived and began putting the 
toys on the truck. The fire chief explained to the elves that they would take the toys to 
a central location where they would be combined with more toys gathered from other 
organizations. The toys would then be identified by the age range for which they would 
be best suited and then be gift wrapped. He said that a Goodyear city department invites 

toy requests from people in need. Those people are 
interviewed and assessed as to eligibility and specifics of 
the toy need. Fire, police, and other Goodyear employees then deliver the toys 
to those determined to be eligible.

And this is what I saw on December 4, 2021 at the 
PebbleCreek Pickleball Club Ramada.  
~ The Great Pickleball Paddler in the Sky



Are you ready for some heat?
By Felechia Justice

The Annual Chili Cookoff is January 15 from 10 am to 1 pm at the 
PCPB Ramada. Come down and try some chili, vote for your favorite, 
and play some pickleball. We are limited to 200 participants so be 
sure to sign up on Court Reserve as soon as possible. Prizes will be 

awarded to first, second and third place as well as presentation. Chili entries are limited to 20 so if you’re 
planning to enter, get your name in quickly. There is no cost for members. We will have paddle demos present 
and we will be collecting food for the Agua Fria Food Bank.

To enter your chili or to volunteer, please contact Wendy Langhals at wendylanghals@yahoo.com.

CARDS 4 COURTS Fundraiser
By Kathy Aalto

Cards for Courts will take place Wednesday, February 16 from 6-9 pm. 
Over 100 players paid to play before Covid shut us down. We’re so 
excited that we can finally have our CARDS 4 COURTS event. 

What’s your game going to be? Poker, 5 Crowns, Hand & Foot, Hand, 
Knee & Foot, Samba, or any other card game you would like. The fun 
part of Cards for Courts is it will be designed around what you want to 
play. You can come solo, or you can reserve individual tables for you and your friends. 

There will be a no-host open bar and snacks will be provided. Cost is $20 per person with all net proceeds 
going to the new courts.

If you had previously paid, please contact Kathy Aalto to confirm you’re on the list and that you will 
be attending the February 16 event. Please send an email with CARDS 4 COURTS in the subject line to 
kathyaalto67@gmail.com. All others, please drop off a $20 check made payable to Kathy Aalto, for $20 to 3546 
N 162nd Lane. Be sure to indicate what card game you will be playing. If you want your own table of 4 or more, 
list the name(s) of those attending with you and provide one check for everyone.

Kathy will send an email confirmation before the event that will include the location.

1st Annual Golf Outing
By Ellen Enright and Kathy Hubert-Wyss 
Co-Chairs First Annual Pickleball Golf Outing

The First Annual Pickleball New Courts Fund Golf Outing will be held on March 
6, 2022 on the Tuscany Falls East Course with an 8:00 a.m. shotgun start. The 

format will be a fun scramble and the cost is $40 per person. Participants pay for their own golf when they 
check in at the Pro Shop. After golf, meet back at the pickleball courts for an awesome Taco Truck lunch. All 
proceeds will go to the new courts fund. A flier will be coming out soon with more details including how to sign 
up and pay for your foursome. 



Why my Rating Doesn’t Matter, and Yours Shouldn’t Either.
By Jeff Antrican

When I moved to PebbleCreek, I was able to bring my rating from my prior club. Truth be told, my prior club 
didn’t have a rating process. When I joined there, another member informed me “If you just say you’re 3.5, you 
don’t have to go through the introductory course. Since we just played, I can tell you’re a 3.5.”  Wow. That was 
easy.

Here in PebbleCreek, when I played with my friend Marty, after some unique shots, he’d ask, “Are you sure 
you’re a 3.5?”  I’d sigh with, “Someone told me I was. Maybe I’m not.”  My rating in PebbleCreek didn’t change 
for two years.

In 2020, I asked my friend Kevin if he was going to try for a change to his rating. He said, “I decided I was just 
going to focus on different aspects of my game. Someday, my rating might change, but until then, I’m really 
enjoying the way I can move the ball around differently than before.”  It changed my outlook. Lately, I’ve been 
working on my third shot, my serve, my transition volley, and a deeper dink. The ball doesn’t always move the 
way I thought it would, but it’s been a lot of fun.

In our club, my rating only matters for round robins. Otherwise, it’s just my ego and that doesn’t improve my 
game at all. Join a practice group, use the ball machine, and spend some time learning a new skill. The more 
time you’re doing that...the less your rating will matter.

Fixin’s from the Fix-It Crew
By Jeff Antrican

Finding the delicate balance between what our volunteers do, and what the HOA staff maintains, is a common 
dilemma. The HOA staff has repeatedly expressed appreciation for our help in maintaining the environment on 
and around the courts as they work through a myriad of issues with all the facilities.

Our goal is to place work orders for the facility items like the ice machine, net replacements, or lights. The 
landscaping or housekeeping crews are also involved with cleaning the bathrooms, washing the courts, 
or trimming, and pest control. We are responsible for items the Club has purchased such as the shed, the 
monitor, and the fans.

We’re fortunate to have a team of nine volunteers who size up a task and plan out how to resolve any ongoing 
issues. Thanks to Marty Braden, windsocks have been replaced, along with continued adjustments of a few 
gates and latches. Replacing bulbs for the canopy lights and picking up discarded clothing are ongoing tasks.”

We can’t thank these guys enough, so here’s an end of 
the year cheer to our Fix It Team:  Bernie Bangert, Marty 
Braden, Charlie Conroy, Joe Haskovec, Chris Johnson, Ken 
McKay, Leon Mosse, Dave Poppe, and Joe Sagorsky. Here! 
Here!



Focused Skills and Drills – Winter schedule 
By Sharon Hadley

Focused Skills and Drills are underway, and we have had 
tremendous feedback about our new format as well as our 

training coordinators and coaches. We encourage you to advantage of these outstanding classes. Sign-ups 
open at 7:00 pm the Sunday prior to the event.

We will hold sessions for each of the following levels, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 and above. That way we will have more 
people participating and fewer on the waitlist. 

Each session also offers in-play coaching focusing on the skill of the week. We still have instruction and drills, 
but we will be adding in-play coaching in order to address each participant’s individual skill as they appear in 
game situations.

We encourage you to sign up with someone you want to drill with. If only one of you gets in, we will do our 
best to match the remaining people based on skill level.

Below is the schedule for the winter:

Training Topic   2.5 Dates 3.0 Dates 3.5 and above Dates
Serving / Return of Serve Completed Completed Completed 
Ground Strokes  Completed Completed Completed 
Dinking   01/09/2022 01/16/2022 01/23/2022
Drops and 4th Shots  01/30/2022 02/06/2022 02/13/2022
Blocking and Volleying 02/20/2022 02/27/2022 03/06/2022
Overheads and Lobs  03/20/2022 03/27/2022 04/03/2022

Hey buddy---can you spare some time?
By Jeff Antrican

Unsung heroes are heroes all the same. We’ve been remiss at thanking the 
evening furniture crew and that’s a crying shame! Many thanks to:

September - Denise McQuaid
October - Pam Cagle
November - Dave and Georgia Graeff
December - Charlie and Michelle Conroy

We are messy people. These folks put the chairs back around the table, post 
items for lost and found, and pick up the balls that we leave on the court. 
We’re so fortunate to have folks who keep the court environment clean and 
organized.

Are you ready to do your part? Our furniture committee chair, Joanne 
Burch, could use a few volunteers for March and April. You can choose the 
time during the evening and holler words of encouragement to the night 
players as you’re making the rounds. If you can, please email Joanne at 
jolouiseburch99@gmail.com. Thank you!



Happy Holidays
From your PebbleCreek Pickleball Board of Directors

Sharon Hadley, Kathryn Villeneuve, Tony Wells, 
Jeff Antrican and Nancy Popenhagen


